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My Darling!  
         No that word isn’t strong enough.  There is no word nor phrase strong enough Effie Love 
to express what I feel when I begin a letter to you[,] when I stop after “my” & think what next_  
It almost over powers me to write my & think all it means.  But you know how it is[,] how you 
feel the poverty of language to express the feeling[,] to get a word that will tell just what you 
feel.  Darling I am very full tonight[,] very full of love & tenderness & I feel the utter uselessness 
of trying to tell you anything at all_ 
       You disobeyed me & wrote when your hand was not well yet but you say I am no 
physician & you hadnt my letter yet when you wrote so it is all right.  I am so glad you are out of 
danger for I think & hope you are out of danger and I can’t help being glad you wrote & I don’t 
believe that little will do you much harm tho it is not quite best but it relieved your mind some 
& so made you better able to bear the pain if there is much pain now_  I hope not.  I hope there 
isn’t any pain now.  It is Thursday & I guess you are much better now.  And do you really think I 
shall get impatient for the tobacco pouch?  I guess not.  Be as long as you want to over it & 
don’t touch a needle till long after you begin to write again.  Were you blue & discouraged 
Darling[?]  I dont wonder for you do have more than your share of trouble.  O if I could have 
come in & seen you & talked a while I could have made you happy & content.  We do have a 
hard lot.  Both of us have much to suffer & I also sometimes help you measure up for you but 
we have an awful lot Darling[,] a good deal more than most folks have[,] a very great deal & we 
mustn’t be blue when we have so much.  I am a better preacher than liver you say & dont 
practice in my life as I preach.  I do get blue but if I didn’t have that blessed tho’t’ with it I 
should get much worse than blue.  But when the waves almost swallow me up I look through 
your letters & think of you & it keeps me up.  I can’t despond when I have that_  February is 
going[,] little more than another week & then the winter months are gone_  We have endured 
a great deal this winter.  I couldn’t have faced this year had I foreseen it.  It has been dreadful.  I 
never knew such misery as some of it has been[,] genuine suffering that made me utterly 
worthless for work or anything.  I got blue[,] desperately unhappy.  Then came a clearing & 
hope & then I would go down again.  First one thing & then another, things that would not 
affect me under ordinary circumstances seemed to upset me.  My longing & loneliness seemed 
to sap all the vitality out of me & I was just floored whenever I was upset at all_  I tried to fight 
it but could not do a thing.  I had never been quite so before but there seemed only one joy in 
existence & all my old pleasures[,] even music[,] failed when that longing began to be felt.  I 
think that these things are lived down better now & yet I don’t fully dare trust myself___  I have 
been happy & contented this week & I think under the trying circumstances I have done pretty 
for I was worried over your finger but I felt the complete impossibility of any thing more so I 
just had to keep up_  I am so glad your mother wrote to relieve me.  I did long for some word 
awfully but felt rather hopeless I must own for I felt that she would think that Jule had written 
Friday & I oughtn’t to expect anything so soon again.  She wrote me that she has given up the 
house you now inhabit & that she has no place yet.  Darling wont you write me her plans or her 
talk about it for I do want to know what she is thinking about_  And Effie now you know how 
the Madison folks feel will you not promise me your whole summer & promise not to make any 



engagements whatever for any part of the whole time I am to be at home[?]  I feel sure that 
you will feel as I do[,] that we must be together all summer or most all summer & so that we 
can get to one another at anytime.  I do not want you to promise to spend three entire months 
at Madison tho we might want to do that but dont let any one hope that you will visit them 
during the summer at all.  I dont want any one but you & my folks & your mamma & Jule next 
summer.  I shan’t consent to any work that will tear us asunder for any time & you[,] do you not 
feel the same.  I am sure the home folks will want you to be one of the family while I am there.  
I cant be happy without [you].  I have stood so much that I don’t feel as tho I could be without 
you any more at all.  Then we shall have to prepare for next year too[,] tho I shall never spend 
another Xmas away.  It does not pay_  My plan is this to see you first the instant I touch New 
York.  I must.  We can’t wait.  I will send a telegram on ahead when I am sure of my time & you 
will be prepared.  I shall I hope get into New York on Saturday and then by Monday we can 
stand a short separation & I will go home for they will be impatient for me.  The rest of that 
month we must be together as much as possible but I want you to spend all of July & August at 
Madison_  To settle down there where we can be together all the time[,] perhaps more[,] 
perhaps some of June according as we find things there.  Darling tell me your idea of this & 
promise me that you will promise no one aught for next summer[,] no one at all.  We must both 
be entirely free for one another then.  Dearest your mother wrote some about having a school 
in the fall_  You must let me know the sort of school she plans[,] how elaborate[,] what grade 
etc.  If she is as usual going to do a big thing & will want any teachers to help she must let me 
know for that is in my line & I may be able to recommend some one_  You know I don’t know 
just what sort of a school she threatens.  I think that plan is a good one.  There is no bang up 
first class school at Madison for instance.  Miss Davy once had a very flourishing school there & 
a school where first class work was done.  Miss Lovell[,] her successor[,] has a fair school but it 
is fair only because it is the only one.  Miss L. has no sand & the school is very moderate_  I only 
mention that as an instance & I have no doubt that there are lots of towns where a school of 
fifty or sixty or a hundred pupils could be gotten with comparatively small risk.  A city school 
would be better especially if it could be made a fashionable thing enough to fill it up but it 
would be really less solid comfort to run such a school than to have a good paying school in a 
place like Morristown_  I should be glad to have her give up keeping boarders for I do not like to 
have you all so occupied all the time as that keeps you.  I should like you to have more home 
life[,] more quiet & time for real work[,] genuine work[,] & I think it would be a far happier life 
& would pay as well after it was started[,] perhaps better.  I do not like to have you so situated 
but that wont last long_  I think too that it would be better for the others_  I shall wait with 
anxiety the news on this subject & depend on you Dearest to keep me posted upon all the 
plans_  Miss Elder has been away since Monday & so Miss Weed & I are alone at our table_  
She is very nice and we along splendidly.  She lives in Connecticut & may go home next Summer 
tho she says she would prefer to visit her sister in Nebraska.  If she goes home we shall see her 
in the summer & then you can thank her after all_  Darling do you often think about next 
Summer or don’t your mind go out into the future & seek pleasures there_  It seems as tho I 
can hardly wait for June.  Did you honestly think I meant to dawdle on the way when I can leave 
this prison?  You wrote as tho you did.  Now my own I must stop & write to your mother_  
Goodbye my own true love with love love love beyond all expression every moment I am 
awake.  Your own Harry 


